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CAMPUS

UM tests accessible walkways
Andrew R. Visscher
Montana Kaimin
The brick pathway outside
the Lommasson Center may
experience a facelift.
“The bricks have been in
bad shape for some time,” said
Hugh Jesse, director of Facility
Services.
Jesse said the lopsided,
weathering bricks not only provide a hazard to pedestrians,
but decrease the mobility of
many physically disabled students.
Amy Capolupo, director of
Disability Services at the University of Montana, said the
bricks do not meet the stable,
firm, slip-resistant standards of
a campus walkway.
“Imagine riding your bicycle
over those bricks,” Capolupo
said. “Now imagine trying to
get over them in a wheelchair.
It’s very uncomfortable.”
Jesse said the bricks from
University Avenue to the grizzly bear statue and all along the
Oval are from cobbled roads
from early 19th century Missoula. When the city tore up the
roads in the 1960s, the bricks
were given to the University to
help control erosion around the
unpaved campus. Regulations
have changed since then, and

most seem to agree that the old
bricks need to go.
“We have a high-level spacing variation,” said Bernadine
Gantert, a UM Disability Services coordinator.
She said the current pathway does not meet the Americans with Disabilities Act accessibility guidelines.
“Most physically disabled
students have been forced to
find alternative paths,” she
said.
With new regulations and
a continually deteriorating
walkway, Jesse and his staff explored options with a limited
budget.
“One possibility is to re-set
the existing bricks, but it’s still
a really rough surface,” said
Jesse, adding that the process
has been done several times
before.
“We thought, ‘Well, we
could put concrete in there and
stamp it, and then it would be
usable by all.”
Gantert said although Facility Services has already expanded the walkways along
the Oval, smooth concrete with
imitation bricks would allow
for a much smoother path for
all students.
Last week, UM facility
services poured a test square

Meghan Nolt/Montana Kaimin
Students walk over the test panel of recently installed cement between the Lommasson Center and Knowles Hall
Tuesday afternoon. UM’s Administration & Finance is looking for comments on improving the safety of the brick
paths.

of red concrete disguised as
bricks near the walkway. Jesse
said this provides the same aesthetic as the real bricks.
“We need to get started.
Something needs to be done,”
he said. “Really the only downside is that it’s not brick … for
historical purposes.”
Although Jesse said the

Montana Historical Society
has no problem with removing
the old bricks, Facility Services
wants to use what little money
it has for the project sparingly,
making sure that the University is on board before tearing
out the old bricks.
Two signs outside the newly
laid test bricks ask for students

to contact Facility Services with
their thoughts and opinions
about the new project.
Jesse will use student input
in a presentation to the University. If approved, all of the
bricks around the Oval would
be torn out and replaced with
the red concrete.

andrew.visscher@umt.edu
@Visscher1990
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Amid unstable economy, UM students still travel abroad
Madelyn Beck
Montana Kaimin
The number of University
of Montana students studying
abroad is increasing, despite
a rough economic climate and
the University’s enrollment decline.
The biggest obstacle most
college students face is raising
money for their trips abroad,
said Marja Unkuri-Chaudhry,
director of UM Study Abroad.
“The challenges are always
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going to be in funding,“ Unkuri-Chaudhry said.
Paulo Zagalo-Melo, the director of international programs, said that there are many
grants and scholarships to aid
students who wish to study
abroad, but “resources are
scarce.”
Zagalo-Melo said many other universities that send larger
numbers of students to study
abroad have not only more intensive educational programs,
but also far more established

fund-raising efforts. This can
lead to future employment opportunities, he said.
“Some universities even
have paid study abroad opportunities, fully funded and
required for graduation,” Zagalo-Melo said. “You can’t
imagine what that does to the
student population and to the
graduates of that university.”
According to the Quacquarrlli Symonds Global Survey Report 2011, 78 percent of CEOs
look for international experi-

ence when hiring employees.
In addition, the 2010 GLOSSARI Project reported that those
who studied outside the country had a 17.8 percent greater
chance of graduating within
four years than those who did
not.
Zagalo-Melo
encourages
students to look at their longterm goals and consider the
possibilities that study abroad
programs may offer them.
“If you have a small business
in Missoula, it’s probably work-
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ing with many markets internationally, and will welcome
people having been exposed to
some kind of international experience,” Zagalo-Melo said.
Unkuri-Chaudhry said UM
students should look past financial problems because the
University has made agreements with partner universities where tuition would be the
same cost as it is here, even allowing financial aid.
See TRAVEL, page 3
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NEVER HAVE I EVER
Lived down the blow job monologue
By Ashley Nerbovig
My junior year of high school I joined Dramafest.
Dramafest was something my school did every year and was essentially a week of one act plays put on by students.
I joined because I had a crush on one of the directors (who would later
turn out to be one of my two gay ex-boyfriends).
I planned on only trying out for his play because I thought that was a
sure fire way to force him to spend time with me. Unfortunately, we were
forced to try out for more than one play.
I ended up getting cast in a simple one-act play as a character named
“Vamp.”
It was a noir-style play, and Vamp was a sexy, voluptuous blond. She
wore red and touched boys and stuff.
I was starring with a gangly, equally awkward boy playing a private
eye. Gangles, for his part, was very sweet.
It was three weeks of uncomfortable exercises, like being forced to stand
with my face a few inches from Gangles or attempting to seductively clutch
at his tie. My evil director gave me advice like, “sexier, no, sexier.” I wanted
to scream at the director, “No, I understand! Sexy! I’m just not that!”
The day of the play arrived, and I was zipped up in a slinky red dress
with a pound of make-up on my face and my hair done up in awkward
ringlets.
I was desperately trying to figure out how I was going to pull this off
when I saw future gay ex-boyfriend. He smiled at me and said “break a
leg” and that he would be watching.
Suddenly I was like, “I’m gonna be sexy. I’m gonna be so friggin sexy
you’re gonna ask me to prom, goddammit.”
So I scooped up my boobs and I walked onstage with my hips swinging.
The whole thing worked perfectly for a while. I grabbed Gangles’ tie and
stroked his arm up and down like I was trying to make a baby. I smoked
a fake cigarette and clutched fake whiskey and felt damn near attractive.
But then, I got to my monologue. I had memorized it early on so my
director wouldn’t make me rehearse it often. I was so focused on memorizing it through that I didn’t really absorb the meaning of it.
What I didn’t realize, being my naive 16-year-old self, was that the
monologue was very dirty. Like, not innuendo dirty so much as in your
“Country Store” dirty.
As I was up on stage I became hyper aware of the words coming out of
my mouth, as well as the things I was implying I was putting in my mouth.
I finally said, “he had thrust his full power down my throat,” when the
full weight of what I was saying, in front of an auditorium of high school
students, hit me. The roar of laughter that followed nearly drowned the last
ten minutes of the play.
Gay ex-boyfriend later told me he hadn’t even watched the play.
The next week featured a lot of gagging coughs as I walked by, a few
tongues poking into cheek jokes, and more than one guy offered to get me
“Dick’s” for lunch. (Dick’s is a Seattle burger chain.)
I was known universally as the girl who’d talked about blowing dudes
onstage, in front of the entire school. For some reason, I wasn’t invited to
speak at graduation
ashley.nerbovig@umontana.edu
@anerbovig
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“Yo! That girl really shit
herself?”

L

ongboarding has swept
the nation’s campuses, but
it has raised issues with
those who are less than inclined
to don the flatbills and muscle
tees. Tonight, we address the complaints with the help of a longboarder and our country’s last
extreme sport punching bag, a
rollerblader.
Here to speak on behalf of
longboarders is Chad Debakis,
who prefers to go by T-Bone.
T-Bone: *fist bump*
And to represent rollerbladers,
we have Xavier Lawrence.
Lawrence: Glad to be here.
WK: So let’s get down to it.
Rollerbladers have been the pariah of skate parks, parking garages, and anywhere that skateboarders or bikers are known to
congregate and wax up ledges.
They have been the butt of every
joke and, until the birth of the razor scooter, were considered the
lowest common denominator of
extreme sports — which isn’t exactly a group of Rhodes scholars
already.
But longboarders happen to
cover a demographic that isn’t
associated with any kind of sport
or athleticism. They have gotten
flack from everybody around the
country, except other longboarders. So the question for tonight is,
why the hate? T-Bone we’ll start
with you.
T-Bone: I have no idea where
it comes from honestly. I don’t get
it. What’s the big deal? It’s a big
board that glides easily and is fun

Student 1: “I just saw a totally naked guy in the library
bathroom.”
Student 2: “Was he hot?”
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KNIGHTS OF THE ROUND TABLE
Longboarders
By Eben Wragge-Keller

to ride around on. Anyone that actually cares has too much time on
their hands.
WK: That could be a fair statement. But I have to ask, T-Bone,
what kind of longboard do you
ride?
T-Bone: I’ve got a Sector 9 48
Pintail with 68mm Gumballs.
WK: And how much did that
cost?
T-Bone: It was like $220 or
something. I dunno, my parents
paid for it.
WK: And you just ride it to
class?
T-Bone: Yeah basically. From
Miller to the business school and
back. Sometimes I’ll take it to Albertsons, but the curbs make me
nervous.
Lawrence: See, this is where
it comes from. Everyone watches
you push around mongo-footed
in your flip flops holding your
arms out trying not to fall. Why
did you even buy it if you’re that
unsteady?
T-Bone: Well a few of my
homies at Sigma Chi got some last
spring, and it looked rad. So over
the summer I worked at my dad’s
car dealership and saved up. But
at the end of the summer he just
bought it so I had beer money. It
was sick.
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Lawrence: How are you okay
with all of that? Longboards have
become yet another symbol of
upper-middle-class
privilege.
Doesn’t it bother you that people
lose respect for you the second
they see you?
WK: Let’s try to be civil here
gentlemen.
T-Bone: The only people who
ever give me crap are skateboarders, so I just assume they’re the
only one’s who care.
Lawrence: They’re not. Skateboarders give everyone shit. But
longboarders are hated on by everyone.
WK: Why do you think that is?
T-Bone: They’re haters bro.
Lawrence: Because they’re
fadsters. They will forget about it
in a year or two, and in between
now and then they will tell stories about how wasted they were
to their ‘bros,’ and how they fell
off a curb and busted their wrist.
They’re not just an annoyance,
they’re perpetuating the college
student stereotype of blindly following trends.
WK: I appreciate both of your
comments tonight. Thank you
for coming, and I will kindly ask
both of you to not leave through
the front door.
eben.wraggekeller@umontana.edu
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Judge faulted for alleged bias
Associated Press
HELENA — Critics of a Montana judge who handed down
a 30-day sentence to a former
teacher convicted of raping a student lodged a formal complaint
Tuesday asking for his removal
from the bench.
The complaint alleges that
District Judge G. Todd Baugh
of Billings showed bias and undermined public confidence in
the judiciary when he said the
14-year-old victim was “older
than her chronological age.”
It also faults Baugh for giving
convicted rapist Stacey Rambold
a lenient sentence that prosecutors have since appealed as illegal.

Representatives of the Montana National Organization for
Women and the group UltraViolet delivered the complaint to the
state Judicial Standards Commission in Helena.
If the five-member commission decides Baugh’s actions in
the case were biased or otherwise inappropriate, it can send
the complaint up to the Montana
Supreme Court, which has the
power to remove him from the
bench.
Rambold, 54, received 15
years in prison with all but a
month suspended for raping
the Billings Senior High School
student in 2007. He is due to be
released from the state prison in

Deer Lodge on Thursday.
Victim Cherice Moralez killed
herself in 2010 before the case
went to trial.
Barring a violation of the
terms of his probation, Rambold
will remain free while the appeal is pending, although he will
be required to register as a sex
offender.
Baugh’s office has said he has
no comment on the complaint.
He has acknowledged mishandling the case and that state law
mandates a two-year minimum
prison term for Rambold. He’s
also apologized for the comments he made about Moralez at
an Aug. 26 sentencing hearing.

TRAVEL
From page 1
The only extra cost, Unkuri-Chaudhry said, is travel.
Rachel Brower, a 27-yearold nontraditional cultural
anthropology major, studied
abroad in Malaysia from Aug.
2012 to July 2013.
Brower works as one of the
Study Abroad Office’s four
interns (the most they’ve ever
had), and helps conduct classroom demonstrations centered
around her own experience
learning in a foreign country.
She said people who don’t
think they can raise the money can be surprised with what
perseverance can accomplish.
“It just came down to just
managing my time,” Brower

said. “I was in here, contacting [study abroad counselors]
nine months in advance. I got
a scholarship, I saved a lot, and
I lived on a really tight budget.
But it was totally doable. “
The University’s Study
Abroad Program offers opportunities with over 60 countries
all around the world. It’s website, umt.edu/ip/studyabroad,
offers information on programs, dates and deadlines.
Zagalo-Melo said when
Study Abroad students return
from their trips, they all say
one thing.
“It was a life-changing experience.”
madelyn.beck@umontana.edu
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UM has one candidate for new rape prevention job
Alexander Deedy
Montana Kaimin
The lone candidate for the
University of Montana’s new sexual assault prevention coordinator position answered questions
from students and community
members about the University’s
current state on Tuesday.
SAPC candidate Kimberly
Brown Campbell directs the Intimate and Family Relationships
course clinic at UM’s department
of counselor education.
The new position was created as part of UM’s cooperative
agreement with the Department
of Justice.
“Through this position we
are trying to end violence on
campus,” Brown Campbell said.
The SAPC coordinator will
consult and report with campus
entities, coordinate efforts with
the community and oversee
grants and cooperative agreements related to campus assault
prevention.
Brown Campbell said overcoming the challenges the community faces will be difficult
and require time and hard work.
She referred to a discussion from

a summit with students from
UM and Montana State University over the summer.
“One of the things the student
representatives there brought up
was this idea of Griz Nation versus Rape Nation,” Brown Campbell said. “And I say that because
that is real, that is what we see in
the media.”
Brown Campbell said she
knows community members
don’t think of themselves as part
of “Rape Nation,” but it’s something that can’t be ignored.

University and the student body
was lacking when it came to violence and sexual assault.
Tayler Fink, a senior studying resource conservation, is
concerned that there would be
too much of an age gap between
Brown Campbell and students
to make her approachable.
“She seems as if she would be
more of a parent figure than a
student resource,” Fink said.
Brown Cambell said her experience working with both children age 3-18 and adults demon-

‘One of the things the student
representatives there brought up
was this idea of Griz Nation
versus Rape Nation.’

Kimberly Brown Campbell
SAPC candidate

While she said she wasn’t sure
of the best way to overcome the
stigma, it would help to connect
with students to gather feedback.
Some students who attended the event were worried that
communication between the

strates her ability to connect
with all age groups.
“One of the strengths I bring
to this position is my experience
as both a criminal and a civil
victims advocate here in town,”
Brown Campbell said.
Prior to becoming a faculty

Stacy Thacker/Montana Kaimin
Kimberly Brown Campbell, finalist for the sexual assault prevention
coordinator position, gives a brief presentation during an open forum on
Tuesday, Sept. 24 in the University Center Theater.

member in 2012, Brown Campbell worked as a teaching assistant for two years while finishing her doctorate. Before that she
worked on preventing domestic
violence and sexual assault with
the Department of Grants and
Community Programs.
In addition to her teaching
position, Brown Campbell operates a private practice in Missou-

la, where she uses art to counsel
families.
Brown Campbell said she
isn’t exactly sure how to incorporate an artistic element into
her campaign to end violence on
campus but plans on making it
an important piece of the effort.
“I do believe art saves lives,”
Brown Campbell said, “That’s
one of my mantras.”
Elizabeth Hubble, co-director of the women’s and gender
studies program and member
of the search team for the SAPC
position, said students and community members who did not
attend the event but want to
comment on the candidate can
submit an anonymous evaluation through the vice president
of student affairs’ website.
Hubble said the University plans on making a decision
about the sexual assault prevention coordinator within the next
month.
alexander.deedy@umontana.edu
@alexanderdeedy
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Digital Divide: The gender gap in technology development
Matt Hudson
Montana Kaimin
Computer science industries
are booming in America, where
consumerism has taken the
digital dive and more things
than ever are bought and sold
online. Apple’s iPhone 5S is
stealing headlines and emptying wallets. Google has made
cars that drive themselves.
Somewhere, Netflix marathons
are spanning multiple days.
At the other end of the industry, nerds are paid large
salaries to develop the next big
digital phenomenon. But few of
those nerds are women. Technology, as a profession, is still a
boys’ club.
Missoula is no stranger to
the tech business. The Kauffman Foundation ranked it in
the top-25 cities for tech startups.
Joel Henry, a professor of
computer science at the University of Montana, said that he’s
seeing more female students
enter the program, though
they still make up a small percentage. Of the 56 freshman
students he oversees, nine are
women.
The computer and information-technology fields are

projected to be among the fastest-growing, according to the
U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.
By 2020, over 758,000 tech jobs
are projected for the industry.
Still, a gender disparity exists during this tech boom. The
National Center for Women
and Information Technology
reported that the percentage
of women in computing occupations has actually declined
since 1991, while that number in other science fields has
grown.
“The numbers don’t paint
a positive picture for women
in tech,” said Christina Farr,
a staff writer for the California-based tech website VentureBeat. According to Farr, there is
a “brogrammer” culture in Silicon Valley that can be hard for
women to break into.
Farr has interviewed dozens of female entrepreneurs to
get their take. She said that too
few women aspire to positions
of power in technology fields.
Some felt they didn’t have the
ability to learn trades like coding, even though there is no evidence to suggest that men are
more adept in those skill areas.
So while it’s mathematically unlikely to find a woman
churning out strings of code or

Hunter D’Antuono/Montana Kaimin
Toni Matlock, co-founder of Missoula-based Salty Snack Studios, talks about how women are underrepresented
in the male-dominated tech industry on Tuesday morning. She is creating Geek Puff, a support community aimed
at helping women in technology fields.

discussing HTML5 outside of
the Badlander, the female tech
entrepreneurs are out there.
One woman is trying creat-

ing a network to connect them.
Toni Matlock is the co-founder for Salty Snack Studios, a
Missoula-based company that

does web consulting, mobile
app development and multimedia. She said that women
See DIGITAL, page 8
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COPILOT EYEDROPS

Missoula Musicians

Bjorn Bergeson
Montana Kaimin

Kelsey Wardwell/Montana Kaimin
From left, Jamie Gilligan, Gabrial Kerber and Stuart Landers of Copilot Eyedrops hang out behind the Badlander
before their show on Monday night. Kerber and a friend came up with the name in high school.

Some bands try to impress
you with their intellect. They’ll
throw out references to James
Joyce like they understood
what “Finnegan’s Wake” was
about on their first read. They
sing about politics and morality and pretend they have ethics. These bands try really hard
to sound smart. But when they
fail, which happens often, they
end up sounding like pretentious jackassess.
Then there are bands like
Copilot Eyedrops. Pretentious
jackasses won’t like them because this band is raucous, raw,
and rocking. They sound like
late ‘60s Kinks at their most aggressive with some Neil Youngish crooning drizzled on top.
They’re not trying to impress
you with their brains. They’re
the kids in the corner of the
room making skinny muscle
man poses because it’s funny.
Their music is a ramshackle
cabin built of coarse wood and
bent nails, but still tight and
solid enough to keep the rain
off you for a night.
Guilty Parties: Stuart Landers (drums). Gabrial Kerber
(guitar, vocals). Jamie Gilligan
(keyboards, vocals).
Question: Origin of the band
name:
Answer: Gabrial Kerber:
Well it kind of started in high
school. One of my friends and
I were driving around at lunch
as high schoolers do. Kind of a
lunch break. I’ll just put it like
that. And he just came up with
this phrase, you know, kind
of a copilot — like when your
driving, like “Hey, copilot for
a second, I need to grab this…”
So it was like Copilot Eyedrops,
someday I’m gonna come up
with a band and name it that.
Q: Origin of the band:
A: Stuart Landers: We actually all went to high school
together. So we’ve known each
other for a while.
Jamie Gilligan: Big Sky!
GK: I was just kind of playing my own thing, and Stu was
playing trumpet. I was like “I’ll
teach you some drums,” and
it kind of started with Day of
the Dead last year. We played

a house party at my house. Just
me and Stu … Playing some
sketchy stuff. And then we
talked to Jamie and we were
like “Hey you wanna play some
keys?” And it just fell together.
Q: Preferred Super-Powers:
A: GK: I’d kind of like to
know what insects are thinking. Because they’re so small
and they have such a different
perspective that if they had the
capacity to think like humans
do, what would they think
about?
JG: I’d just like to fly. Just fly
places.
SL: I’d like to be able to fly so
fast that I could bend time and
space, and go travel forwards
and backwards in time. That’s
what I’d want to do. You know,
just go live in the ‘20s for a second, or check out the Dustbowl.
I don’t know. Things like that.
GK: I guess I’d like to be able
to turn into insects too, because
then I could fly.
Q: Favorite Pizza Toppings:
A: SL: Cheese fries.
GK: Hoagieville cheese fries
definitely.
JG: Cheese fries for sure.
GK: I actually made one
once. It was awesome.
Q: Desert Island Music Picks:
JG: I was asked a similar question once, and so I’ve
thought about it a lot. But I have
to say, it would probably be Of
Montreal’s “Hissing Fauna,
Are You The Destroyer?” because it’s got some psychedelic
aspects to it, but it’s totally all
over the map. I’ve listened to it
a lot.
SL: I could probably listen
to the Gorillaz album “Demon
Days” over and over and over
again. There’s so much variety
on it, but it’s such a complete
album too. It’s got the feel of a
concept album. So it like tells a
story, I don’t know. I just like it.
A lot.
GK: I’d either have to go
with “Physical Graffiti” the
Led Zeppelin album, because
the album art is awesome, and
because they’re amazing songs
featuring mandolin. So that, or
Credence Clearwater.
See COPILOT, page 8
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VOLLEYBALL

Tommy Martino/Montana Kaimin
Brooke Bray (14) and Claire McCown (22) attempt to block a spike from Ronni Munkeby (16). The Grizzlies fell to the
University of North Dakota Saturday night in three straight sets 25-20, 25-23, 25-18, in the West Auxiliary Gym.

Blocker-duo carries team

Griz volleyball teammates dominate the net
Sam Waldorf
Montana Kaimin
For a volleyball program
defined by its ability to defend
and dominate opponents at
the net, two Montana middle
blockers, senior Brooke Bray
and redshirt junior Natalie
Jones, continue to carry the
torch.
“Getting blocked is usually hard to bounce back from,”
said Bray, a second team AllBig Sky Conference selection
last season. “It’s not like you
can just shake it off. When you
get blocked it can be really embarrassing.”
But it’s not Bray and Jones
who are getting embarrassed;
it’s their opponents.
This season, Bray ranks
second in the BSC, averaging
1.24 blocks per set. And Jones,
the yin to Bray’s yang, ranks
fifth in the BSC, averaging 1.18
blocks per set. Together, the
duo has made Montana the
BSC leader in blocks.
“One big part of why blocking is so important is because
when you get a stuff block it’s
definitely one of the biggest
momentum builders,” said
Jones, who has seen increased
playing time in each of her first
three seasons. “It gets in the
other team’s head. Being set
up on defense speeds up your
offense and allows you to run
the ball a lot faster.”
Bray said being in position
for the big block involves read-

ing the opposing setter’s tendencies.
“We run a read-defense,”
said Bray, a 6-foot-1-inch senior from Lake Tapps, Wash.
“So we are supposed to stay in
base and read based off of their
tendencies. Maybe it’s who
their key players are or just depending on what the score is
in certain situations, we might
trap.”
Bray added that trapping
involves dedicating their efforts to a certain hitter, which
is usually a key player.
But the duo doesn’t play together on the court. When Bray
goes out, Jones comes in.
Jones said the two constantly communicate with each other to help determine the opposing setters’ tells.
“We see if the setter throws
her head back or if she kind of
gives little, tiny body gestures
that we have to try to read,”
said Jones, a 6-foot junior from
Stevensville.
The communication between the middle blocker and
the outside hitters is also essential to getting the timing
right on a block.
Montana’s outside hitters
use the phrase “ready, ready,
up” to make sure blockers are
in-sync with each other.
Even though “stuff” blocks
are one of the most explosive
and exciting plays in volleyball, good blockers also understand how to funnel the ball to
their defense.

“It’s really exciting to get a
kill off of a really good dig in
transition, sometimes just tipping the ball can help your defense set up,” Bray said. “Defense is always a big part of
your game. A dig, a block,
anything like that can help
carry a team’s momentum.”
Last season, Bray led the
team in both hitting percentage and blocking, playing in
every set over the course of the
season. This season she is not
only top 5 in the conference in
blocking; she is also top 5 in
hitting percentage.
Wagner said with Bray it’s
simple, she loves to compete.
“She’s had to work her tail
off to be this athletic and this
focused,” Wagner said. “She’s
really become a student of the
game. Brooke works as hard
as she possibly can, all of the
time.”
And when Bray is sent to the
bench, head coach Jerry Wagner said he is confident that
Jones’ abilities, which complement Bray’s, are arriving in the
nick of time.
“She’s done a great job of
catching up to the speed of the
game, and has done a great job
physically to allow herself to
compete at this level,” Wagner
said.
The two will hit the court
along with rest of Montana’s
team on Friday against Portland State in Portland, Ore.
samuel.waldorf@umontana.edu
@sam_waldorf
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DIGITAL
From page 5
are underrepresented in her career area because there are few
resources to generate interest.
“There’s not a sense of why
you would need to know what
mobile technology could do,”
she said.
Six months ago, Matlock began an endeavor called Geek
Puff to highlight women in
the industry and create a community of female tech buffs.

COPILOT
From page 6
Q: Worst/Weirdest show experience:
A: SL: I got pretty tanked before a show, and we showed up
late. We almost didn’t get to play.
GK: Stu shows up at my
house falling down drunk. Falls
down the stairs…
SL: Falls down the stairs
twice!

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility
for advertisements which are placed in
the Kiosk. We urge all readers to use
their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers of employment,
investment or related topics before
paying out any money.

LOST AND FOUND
Found: HP mini laptop. See
manager at Corner Store.
HELP WANTED
Seeking licensed LCPC or license
eligible mental heath therapist
to assume caseload in private
practice serving children and
families in the Ravalli County.
Headstart Affiliated. Contact
Kris at 363-1217 extension 118.
Part time shop clerk at Roxiberry
Frozen Yogurt. 20hrs a week.
Evenings and weekends.
$8.50/hr. Call 317-1814.
The Japanese section of the Dept.
of Modern and Classical Lang.
and Lit. at UM is seeking to hire
a grad student with native or
near native Japanese/Eng fluency

montanakaimin

Office Staff

Montana Kaimin
Wednesday, September 25, 2013

Named from the all-girl football games, Powder Puff, Geek
Puff is aimed at creating a community of support for females
interested in technology fields.
The effort is still in its beginning stages, but Matlock said
her main goal is to share the
stories of women in the trade.
“I’m interested in revealing
that smart women are doing
good things, and through their
stories, I think it would encourage other women to know and
do more things,” Matlock said.

Geek Puff mirrors other
similar movements around the
nation. Girls Who Code, a national non-profit organization
aimed at closing the gender
gap in technology fields, hosts
workshops and is setting up
satellite clubs in multiple cities.
Farr runs a social group
called Ladies who Vino, in
which women in the tech industry meet and share their
experiences. She said groups
and workshops like these are
popping up on the West Coast.

GK: Or it could have been
the show at the basement of the
ZACC, where the night before
I almost cut half my pinkie off
with a razor blade, trying to cut
out a stencil. So I’m playing the
guitar with three fingers, and a
wrapped up pinkie in stitches.

Rock at every show, and every
practice.
SL: Every time we get together basically. We just hang out
and drink Rolling Rock.

Q: Beer Sponsorship:
A: SL: Rolling Rock!
GK: We’ve got a tradition of
drinking a tallboy of Rolling

“Women in tech are supporting each other and are far more
vocal about some of the culture
problems at work,” Farr said.
“The goal is for women in the
industry to support each other,
so they don’t flee in droves.”
At a measured pace, Henry said he sees more women
taking computer science. He
said it has become more common for female students to mix
computer science minors with
other areas like media arts and
business.

matthew.hudson@umontana.edu
@sanfordish

Feeling Crappy?
Then check out
Katheryn Houghton’s
blog entry on antique
outhouse finds.

Potential listeners and fans
can find Copilot Eyedrops’ music online at bandcamp.com. Information on upcoming shows
can be found at the bands Facebook profile.

www.montanakaimin.
com/blogs/arts_culture/

bjorn.bergeson@umontana.edu
@Ursadabear

kiosk

RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.40 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.50 per 5-word line/day

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

to teach on section of first-year
Japanese (5credits) during spring
semester 2014. Interested persons,
especially those with previous
experience, are asked to send a
letter of interest and CV to Prof.
Judith Rabinovitch c/o MCLL
before October 7. Please call
243-5101 (Prof. Rabinovitch)
for further information.
INTERNSHIP
Fall & Spring Writing Internships
Are you interested in elk, wildlife
conservation, hunting and
outdoor adventure? Want to write
for a magazine with 200,000+
circulation, a TV show seen in
31 million homes and a website
receiving 170,000 hits per month?
Bugle magazine at RMEF is your

As Matlock builds her network and gathers stories, she
plans to create a hub for regional tech interests. She wants
to host forums, give workshops
and provide news, as well as
sharing narratives from tech
entrepreneurs.
“This is a smart town with
a lot of smart women, so we
should not have that problem”
she said. “We should definitely
be leading.”

ticket. We offer unpaid internships
that give you the chance to boost
both your skills and résumé
while writing for print, broadcast
and the internet. Email cover
letter, résumé, and three writing
samples to jobs@rmef.org.
SERVICES
Reliable PC/laptop repair. Voted
best of Missoula 2013. Student
discounts! 136 E Broadway
Computer Central 542-6540
Spanish and Flamenco Dance
Classes with professional
international instructor
Elenita Brown. Beginning and
Intermediate, Missoula 777-5956.
Weight Management
Seminar! Sept. 26-Oct. 24
Thursday’s 5:30-7 p.m. Led by

a nutritionist, exercise specialist
and a psychologist. Develop
healthy lifestyle habits for life
long weight management. To
register call 243-2833.or sign
up at Fitness and Rec Center.
M&M driving school, Private
Driving Lessons 542-1023
MISCELLANEOUS
Amazing opportunity! If
you could make money and
see the world, would you be
interested? Opportunity is
knocking. Will you answer?
Call for info (406) 321-0136
P.S.A.
Co-Dependents Anonymous
(CoDA) Meeting Information
Co-Dependents Anonymous
(CoDA) is a Twelve Step

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week.
Prepayment is required. Ads may be
placed at DAH 207 or via FAX: 2435475, email: ads@montanakaimin.com
or call 243-6541.
Lost and found ads may be placed in
the Kiosk free of charge. They can be 3
lines long and run for 3 days.

Fellowship of men and women
whose common purpose is
recovery from codependence and
the development and maintenance
of healthy relationships. The
CoDA meeting in the area
meets:On Saturdays at 11:30am
At the Fourth D Alano Club (1500
W. Broadway St. Missoula 59808)
For further information contact
Koryn H. at (406) 493-4431.
Are you interested in Aviation,
Leadership, or Search and
Rescue? Missoula Civil Air
Patrol is the place for you!
Youth Program ages 12-18,
Adults 18+. Open House Sept.
30, 6pm @Target Range Middle
School. See you there!
SONG OF THE DAY
Yuna-Lullabies
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